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Isnt It Funny?
Dortha Jacksons Isnt It Funny? is
stimulation for the heart and mind. Have
you ever found yourself in a funny
situation? Perhaps you have had the
opportunity to think back on an event and
remember the good, funny and passionate
parts. Isnt it Funny? is a small collection of
true stories that reflects the comedy in life.
Ranging from light humor to satirical wit,
Dortha Jacksons vignettes are a delightful
snack for the avid reader. Close and
personal, yet relevant to all, this book talks
about situations that touch each of us.
Sometimes expected, other times a
surprise- however the experience finds us,
the reaction is what makes us think.
Challenging the mind and questioning the
soul, this collection of true stories, often on
the edge of current events, is sparked by
transient thoughts that strike a chord of
entertaining contemplations. Isnt it Funny?
takes simple ideas and expands upon them
while
questioning,
clarifying
and
pondering. For example, one story brings
to light a simple thought of seeing only one
shoe in the middle of the road and
wondering where it came from. Another
story focuses on the challenge of being an
adoptive pet parent. Some are seasonal
while a few are sentimental. The rest are
pure fun with whimsical observations on
popular subjects such as cellphone privacy,
reality TV, procrastination, eating healthy
and being unique. With her background in
education and passion for family, Dortha
Jackson gives us a light-hearted look into
everyday life. As a wife, mother of two
grown children and a grandmother, she
incorporates a Christian, family-friendly
flavor to her writing. Her stories are
stimulating and a challenge to think,
examine, and discover. Likening an
experiment in a chemistry class, our life
experiences and the way we respond to
them are a testament to who we are. Why
not give it some contemplation?
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Isnt It So Funny - YouTube - 4 min - Uploaded by eraseunavez1201Mix - Nitzer ebb - Isn?t it funny how your body
worksYouTube. Front 242 - Headhunter (Official Bombadil Isnt It Funny Lyrics Genius Lyrics Isnt It Funny by
Grace Fergusson, released 13 November 2012. Eric Wainaina - Isnt It Funny Lyrics Musixmatch Includes unlimited
streaming via the free Bandcamp app, plus high-quality downloads of Chardonnay, Sweet Surprise EP, Isnt It Funny?,
*****Emotional Eric Wainaina - Isnt It Funny free MP3 download Free download of Isnt It Funny in high quality
mp3. 43 songs available from Eric Wainaina. Download free music from more than 20000 African artists and listen
MUST SEE Nigel Farage UKIP Isnt it funny you all laughed at me Isnt it funny how few of these conservatives
ever utter a word about the most dangerous, most inexpensive, most readily available, and most Isnt it funny
American City & County Isnt it funny how the memories you cherish before a breakup can become your worst
enemies afterwards? The thoughts you loved to think about, the memories Quote by C.S. Lewis: Isnt it funny how day
by day nothing changes Lyrics for Isnt It Funny by Eric Wainaina. LyricsIsnt It Funny. Eric Wainaina. Lyrics not
available. Be the first to add the lyrics and earn points. Add lyrics Isnt It Funny Podcast comedy, advice ShoutEngine Isnt it funny how quickly time passes by? At this time last year, my entire life was different, and not in a
pleasant way either. I had yet to be in Quote by Allyson Braithwaite Condie: Isnt it funny how the - 11 sec Uploaded by Vemes Video ClipsIf youre unwilling to defend your ideas in public you can just shut up and go away
Isnt It Funny - Michael SG - 3 min - Uploaded by Grow up your mind ??? ????isnt it so funny how we all walk
around? never even thinking of the days under the ground C. S. Lewis on Twitter: Isnt it funny how day by day
nothing Isnt it funny how day by day nothing changes, but when you look back everything is different. C.S. Lewis.
Loved This565. Profile photo of EEL Posted by EEL. 5. Images for Isnt It Funny? Funny Isnt it? - YouTube C.S.
Lewis Isnt it funny that day by day nothing changes, but when you look back, everything is different. none Lyrics to
Isnt It Funny by Jennifer Onesto: Man at the rivers edge / Thinks of things he should have said / But that was a long time
ago. Isnt it funny How a bear likes honey? Buzz! Buzz! Buzz! I wonder Isnt it funny. Im losing my money sitting
around waiting for the clouds for it to get sunny. I dont think well laugh about where our time went. Isnt It Funny LewRockwell Isnt It Funny Episodes February 18, 2017 - April 01, 2017 the podcast where its probably not funny but
stick around anyway in case we luck out! : Isnt it funny how day by day nothing changes but Isnt It Funny? Suzie - Bandcamp - 2 min - Uploaded by cips clipsShow your support make a Donation https:///craighouston Isnt it
funny how day by day nothing changes, bu High Existence Find and follow posts tagged isnt it funny on Tumblr.
isnt it funny - Tumblr Buy Isnt it funny how day by day nothing changes but when you look back everything is
different C.S Lewis Vinyl wall art Inspirational quotes and saying Isnt It funny - YouTube Isnt it funny, how heaven
on earth is so lovely. And this purgatory that were in is for everybody. Nature and people control this plane Quote by
C.S. Lewis: Isnt it funny that day by day nothing changes, Isnt it funny Im losing my money sitting around waiting
for the clouds for it to get sunny I dont think well laugh about where our time went. Nitzer ebb - Isn?t it funny how
your body works - YouTube Comment Snippet: Isn&#39t it funny how the elected officials are the ones who
underfund the pensions and use that money to build stadiums and make Barbara Macuarrie Isnt It Funny Lyrics
Genius Lyrics Muchos ejemplos de oraciones traducidas contienen isnt it funny Diccionario espanol-ingles y buscador
de traducciones en espanol. Isnt It Funny? by Suzie (Kiss Cam) Free Listening on SoundCloud Isnt it funny how
day by day nothing changes, but when you look back, everything is different ~ #CSLewis. Retweets 2,173 Likes 1,648
Laiza wby Betul Shal Isnt It Funny Play It Strange - Bandcamp Source/Notes: Poohs grand adventure: the search for
Christopher Robin (1997). This quotation hasnt been found in any original work of A. A. Milne, just in Isnt It Funny
Lyrics - Jennifer Onesto - Isnt It Funny. Join the mailing list (opt out anytime). Subtotal: $0.00. Checkout. Isnt It
Funny. Share. Share this track (Hide). 0:00 / 04:20. Isnt It Funny. $1.00
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